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matrix, but by iron oxidrs md/or epidolc, and
hydrolheTmal alteration is alWll.)'$ present in the
surrounding rock.

Aboul the genesis of the brecria, an origin by explosi~

phenomena in an cpiplutonic magmll chamber is
consistent wilh the high crusta! kvd reached by the
mag.rnas (sce SEnA &. ENuQuE companion IIbstr.a1 and
can also ICCOOnt for many obscTved {C1llutes of the
brttcia.

Sudden rdeue ol energy as a consoequente of volatile
cxsolution from magma in a low pressure subvoktnic
reservoir tWI cause the(~ failure cl iu roof allowing
gas to~. If the internal ov~rcssurc is 5urfidc:nrly
high, streaming gas carrying solid particles Cf." form a
fluidized system apablc: of abnsi",dy erode the fractun:
walls. This would result in an enlargement of the: tOlal
void volume and the formation of rounded pebbles. If
rising magma flows follow the gas surge: then a cleaning
of the: channels from previously formed fragmentary
matcrial is to be eX~lcd. As this is not in accord with
the observed relationships, it must be accepted that gas
was not followed by ascending magma. To eKplain Ihe
igneous nalure of Ihe pebble masses' matrix, lel us
hypothesize lhat Ihe presenl day exposition level is dose
10 lhe rop of the magma chamber from whkh gas was
released. AJ. void volume has been enlarged by rhe
fluidiud system, gas-suspended solids will collapse when
pressure falh donw. Rocks at the base of the column
will, in this way, emer imo the underlyina magma
chamber and will fooce the injection of the liquid into
the inter·pebble spaces at the~ time that dam will
be more closely packed. Such a coUapse injection can
also ac«lUnt for the an;uate dyke that emb-aces the
brco;:ia provided that both the dyke-forming rock and
~ COmposilll the pebble masses' matrix come from
the same source. If this is the case then the non·
porphyritic texture of the matrix 'as opposed to the
porphyritk one of the dykes can be explained by a filter
effete exened by me pebble packing over phenocryst
suspended in the liquid 01 the underlying reservoir. A
closure of the chamber after collapse can ha~ prevented
magma from more volatile lossing and can h.ve
maintained the required conditions for the crystallization
of rocks with pha~ritk equignmular textures lIS those
observed in the matrix of the pebble masses.

Inter.pebbles spaces occupied not by igncous matrix
bur by oltides and other minerals are regarded lIS gas
bubbles equivalenl to miarolitk cavities.

In such a scenario, the interconnected network of
pebble masses is regarded as an anastomosed system of
enlarged fractures that was subsequendy filled by
coUapsed fNtgffientary material and then was embedded
in magma. The big lonalitic blocks isolated by pebble
masses are believed to represent inter-frllCture remnams
of the faikd roof. Tonalitic lithologies present as pebbles
also deti~ from the fragmented roof.l.cucogranitk and
porphyritic c1asts are believed to be fragemlS of dyke
rodes intruded and crystallized in the hosl tonalite prior
to the explosi~ event. Some. pebbles ha~ been foud
that ue composed of tWO Iitoologies (e.g. tonalile and
lcucogntnite) showing sharp contact rc.Iationships
betwttn them.

The zoned strUCture of the brecci••pprars to be due

to a non-homogeneous release of energy throughout the
body. The obse:rved relationships indicate thal the energy
release was more. intense in the inner than in the outer
ro~.

SERRA P.R.*, ENRIQUE P. * - The subvokanic
nature 0/ the iIlte-Hercynian eak-alkaline
plutonicsfrom Southem Catalonian Coastal
Ranges (NE. Spain)

Intrusives from Southern Catalonian Coastal Ranges
from an I-type series that compositionally eXpllnds from
diorile to biotitic leucogranites. They occur both as
voluminous, irregularly shaped plutonic bodies ans as
dykes of idenlical composition. Their wall·rocks are
composed of an anchimetam?rphic Pala~oz?ic
sc<!imentary sequence that ranges m age from SIIurlan
to Middle Carbonoferous. All these formations are
covered by Triassic sc<!imenls.

Evidence supportS the epizonaJ character of the
intrusives; in addition, many features strongly suggest
that the complex is subvolc.nic, that is to say that
magmas were emplaced in a very low.pressure
environment and were able to cvenrualIy reach the
surf~. Unfortunately, erosion has removed any related
volcanic cover.

COolacts belWttn intrusi\'cs and their host-rocks are
sharp and cross<Ut the structures genull.ted in these
I.ner by the m.in Herc:ynian tectonic pulses. This
sharpness together with the angularity of me contact
5Urfaces, indicate l brittle behaviour of the host during
magma emplacement. Intrusions are surrounded by
contact metamorphic aureoles that reach - at lean
loca1ly - the pyroxene hornfdds facies. ..

Plutonic masses .re composed of several disnnct
bodies that record a multiple imrusion history.
Preferentially they crop out in relatively depressed areas
in which their endosing rocks can be seen lying above
them, with flat, nearly horizontal contact surfaces. This
tendency is believed to be indicative that t~ay's

exposition level is close to the tOP of a much bIgger
batholith that omcrops only in its most apical parts.

A well developed dykes swarm is present and is
especially impressive in the 1'.Argentera-Riudecanres
area: just above of the plutOfllCS, NE.·SW. trendmg
composite dykes of varied rompositions and recording
a mulliple emplacemem hislory, intrude into the
sedimentary host·rocks occupying 0l0fC than}()(Jb of t~
surface and, in many Cll.Se$, confining the Palacozolc
sediments to thin scptas between dykes. WdI fonned
chilled margins and fairly eystallinc intcri0r5 characterize
the porphyritic texture of these dykes. Their in~~
have just the phcnocrystic conlcnt needed to ma1ntalll
phcoocty5t in contact; the interstices are occupied by
finer-grained material or, sometimes, by granophyrk
quanz.feklspar intergrowths. It is intersting 10 note, It
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Ihis point, Ihat many bodies belongifli 10 the plutonic
masses, have incquigranular to porphiritic tcxtures Ihat
dosely ~emble those observed in Ihe inleriors of Ihe
Ihickest dykes, These inequigranular plutonics also
frcquenly develop chilled margins against their older
enclosing rocks, ChiUed margins of the dykes have low
phenocrystic contenu and their malrices are fine-grained
in some CtiC$. sphcrulitic in Others. Sphc:rulitic matrices
arc regarded as devitrifio.lion prodUCIS of igneous
glasses.

Prismatic or columnar disiunction is often present in
dykes aod their development is especially good in the
ehiUed margins. Although not as clearly seen, prismatic
disijunction is also locally present in the marginal parts
of some inequigranular to porphyritic pllltonic bodies.

Scandy distributed breccia bodies amibutable to
explosive phenomena in magma chambers are present
aod support a very low-pressure of final emplacement.
The A1forja brcc:cia body is Ihe best exposed aod is
decribcd by SUllA in a companion absu-ct. TIlls body
occurs in5ide of the p1utonics, others OCCU" outside_ Some
of them are located at the intersection of two or more
porphyritic dykes, others are simply pebble..dykes with
rock·flour matrix or with rock·flour plus igneous material
in their matrices.

The proposed high level of emplacement can only be
explained if magmas reached it essentially as mobile
liquids that can have carried with them minor amounts
of suspended solids. This CIUl have been the case if the
water content of the magmas was so low dat the slope:s
of their solidus curves were posilive in P·T. Actually
in many (but 1'101 in all) igllCOU$ bodies of the compkx,
minor amounts of an anhydrous mafic silicate,
orlhopyroxene, coexistS in equilibrium with hydnlted
ones such as biodte and/or amphibole in rock
composition from diorilic 10 granodioritic. Such
assemblage are water buffers that demostrate that no
sufficient water was available to hydrale all femic
components of the magmas. TIlls also results in
expectable high lemperatures of formation.

SIAL A.N.*, FERREIRA V.P.* - BrasUiano age
peralkalic plutonic rocks of the central
structural domain, Northeast Brazil

The Pr«arnbrian, SW·NE Irmding, cemral suuctur'l1
domain, Nonheasl Br1LZil, comprises tht~ segments,
namely the ScridO Fold Belt (SFBl, the Cachocirinha
Salgueiro Fold Belt (SFB) aod the Riacho do Pootal Fold
Belt (RPF). Peralkalic plutonic rocks arc widespread io
the CSF, where they were emplaced belween 450 and
510 Ma and around 660 Ma, lbey constitute !WO syenite
groups: a) sodic 10 potassic, quartz·normative, which
from ring..<Jikes, dike scu aod small stocks; b} potassic
to ultra·potassic, nephelioe-normalive synites, aligned
along the Southern boundary of the CSF, forming a

srerutoid line, and t\\'O dikes swarms with about 50 dikes
each. They are sphellC and magnetite-bcarufli and
aegirine·augile aod riebcckite-arfvedsorute·rich. F1uorite
amounts to less than 1% in the firSI gruop. In its
northern extension, Ihe syenitoid line changes into
monzonites with sh05honitic affinilies.

1be silica-saturated gruop in the CSF is extremely high
in K, Sr, Ba, high in P, Ti and low in Zr, Nb. MORB·
normaliud SpidergNllTlS show Cc, Y aoo Srn positive
anomalies and Nb aod Ti negative anomalies. 1be
oversaturatcd group displays negative P and positive Zr
anomalies. High Ba, Sr, K, P, REE contents of alkali·
pyroxenite inclusions in lhe first. gruop suggesl an
anomalously enriched mande source. Both groups show
similar REE patterns, LREE·enriched and HREE·
depleted, with discrete or abscnl Eu anomaly, due either
to the high fOz during crystallizalion Ot to a possible
cummulate nature of these rocks. Alkali·pyroxerute
ioclusions display LREE..enriched and HREE.dcplcled
patterns. MORJ3..-llClmlIiized spidergrams for rocks with
shoshonilic affinities show P, Ti, .00 Nb negative
anomalies, and Zr, Rb positive anomalies. REE pancros
are LREE..enrichcd and approximately nal in HREE.

W.R. 6 1f() values for the saturated group (+ 6 10 + 8
permilsM9W) suggest differenliation from a mafic
magma WIth minor, if any, post.magmatic alteration, or
straight mantle whith minor crustal Issilimltion. 61f()
values for the overSlturatcd gruop (+ 8 to + 10
permilu.owl, suggest intcrac;tion with meteoric water
and more significative cruslal conlaminalion.

The regional geographic paUCTIl5 dispIared by the
peralkaline piulons io the cenlral strucruraI domain in
which lhey seem to follow major sigmoidal fault zones
arc parpaps related to pull-apart along these zones,
connecled wilh Patos·Aurora and Pernambuco
lineaments,
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SING RP.* - Chemical evaluation of the mica
pegmatites of Gaya-Hazaribagh belt, Bihar
(India)

Rccenl investigalions of the eXlreme South·Weslern
pan of the micSI·pcgmatile belt, occuring around Chatara
in $ouhl Bihar have r=ealed that emplac::emem of the
pegmatites has been aJong a weaker tCCIOniC zone, lying
a10fli the border od tWO Archeans ctltons, one to the
West and the other to the Easl of the mica belt. 1be
present paper discussed the applications of geochemical
data on the regional distribulion·behaviour of Ihe alkali
melals leading 10 enrichmenl of K, in the extreme South·
Western part of lhe belt; of Na, in lhe central zones;
and of Li, in the extreme North-Eastern pan of the belt.
1be present results shOlll that the mica pegmatiles
belonging to dus belt are undoubtedly derived through
the e.,·olution of pani.aI mdl from the deeper substratum




